The 5600 course and its content are copyrighted and may not be reprinted, revised, reformatted, or refactored for distribution or publication in any form or venue without permission of the author or the University of North Texas.

WELCOME TO THE 5600/4600 CLASS!

INTRODUCTION

Excellent reference or information professionals have a great number of skills and talents, including an understanding of user needs, knowledge of information creation and preservation methods, information retrieval and access skills, communication and intermediation skills, information seeking skills, and instruction and management skills. These skills are coupled with knowledge of professional issues and concerns and relevant theoretical topics. The structure of the class will enable each student to develop skills in all of these course components.

OFFICIAL COURSE DESCRIPTION

5600/4600. Introduction to Information Access and Retrieval. 4 hours. Epistemological foundations of information use. Basic principles and techniques of information retrieval and access services. Survey of research in information seeking behavior and user interaction.
Introduction to systems of access, search and retrieval skills, and collection management. Study of evaluation methods for all formats of resources, services and user satisfaction.

Please note: As one of the core courses required of all students in the School of Library and Information Sciences, the 5600/4600 course has several different faculty who teach it, and the core content has been considered and approved by the entire SLIS faculty. As you might expect, this course will also be more demanding than a three hour course because of its nature as one of the core courses and the fact that it is a four hour course. In general terms, a student can expect 3 - 4 hours of reading/homework time outside of class for every hour spent in class - in other words, the general expectation level of SLIS is that you will spend approximately 12 - 16 hours per week completing reading and homework for this course.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

1. To understand principles of information retrieval in access services.
2. To understand information needs, patterns of information seeking behavior, and impacts of information use in society.
3. To understand the principles and techniques in access and retrieval systems.
4. To introduce the different types of information resources and how to evaluate and use them in access services.
5. To develop query negotiation skills in order to identify and translate information needs.
6. To develop skills in searching databases in a variety of formats.
7. To understand intellectual, physical, and technical issues in systems of access.
8. To understand issues related to the management and evaluation of information access and retrieval systems and services.
9. To understand selection, evaluation, maintenance, and use of relevant information resources in all formats.
10. To introduce methods for identifying and analyzing future trends in the field

Please note the following objectives of the School and note the highlighted objectives that the 5600/4600 Information Access and Retrieval course will ideally help the student achieve:

** = Directly addressed  
* = Indirectly addressed

SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCES OBJECTIVES (from the Graduate Catalog)

The master's program objective is to prepare students to understand the principles, analyze the problems, and design and implement practices related to recordable information, including its creation, communication, identification, selection, acquisition, organization, description, storage, retrieval, preservation, analysis, interpretation, evaluation, synthesis, dissemination, and management.

Specifically, students should:

1. understand the critical impact of electronic technology and networks on information practices; **
2. be able to manage change in a technology-driven and knowledge-based environment; *
3. plan, manage, and implement information systems in the networked environment for the creation, organization and dissemination of information;

4. develop and implement conceptual and technological systems and structures for the organization of information in any format for effective access; *

5. understand human information behavior in order to design and implement information systems and services that meet user needs; **

6. evaluate, synthesize and present information for client use; **

7. demonstrate communication skills necessary for personal and professional growth and interaction in appropriate professional contexts; **

8. manifest a commitment to the philosophy, principles and legal and ethical responsibilities of the field; **

9. recognize the impacts of information policies, practices, and information itself on diverse populations in a technological and global society; *

10. demonstrate additional knowledge and competencies appropriate to their individual interests, specializations and career goals; *

11. understand the importance of professional development, continuing education, and participation in professional organizations; ** and

12. relate the methodologies and content of other disciplines to the information field and understand the contribution of the information field to other disciplines. *

Course Access and Blackboard
The 5600/4600 course will use Blackboard. The Blackboard pages are open on the first official day of classes in the semester in which it is offered. Registered students will be uploaded into the student database and can access the course using their UNT EUID AND PASSWORD beginning on the first day. Course modules will be timed and are explained in the full course syllabus.

An important note about course access: At times, the overnight uploads of the student database, which is done by Student Records and the Blackboard Division, takes longer than anticipated or has technical problems. Please do not be alarmed if you do not have access to the course the first or second day of class or if your access is suddenly problematic. Your faculty and teaching assistants anticipate access problems and we will work with the uploaded data to ensure every student has access as soon as possible. If you are registered for the class and experiencing access problems, please consult the resources on the UNT Vista homepage and/or contact the Help Desk.

If you need further assistance, please send an email to Elizabeth Figa. Please be patient with us -- your access to the course is our highest priority! You will not get behind in the course the first few days and you can read ahead in your text.

Tracking Participation
Blackboard enables the faculty to track participation in Blackboard-based activities. These information items will be used, in part, in determining the participation grade for the course.

Communication
The Instructor(s) will read your e-mails as soon as possible and respond in priority order. When you submit your homework, please DO NOT ask for confirmation -- we will contact you if we have NOT received your homework by the deadline. You will receive "confirmation" from the DropBox and Quizzes/Surveys that your assignments have been received. YOU ARE STRONGLY ADVISED TO PRINT OUT AND RETAIN COPIES OF ALL SUBMITTED HOMEWORK -- BLACKBOARD IS A GOOD PLATFORM BUT IT IS NOT PERFECT.
Pa
77x745lers/T elephones
Telephones and pagers should be turned off during live class periods. Thank you.

FACULTY CONTACT INFORMATION

Elizabeth Figa, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
College of Information
School of Library and Information Sciences
University of North Texas
UNT Discovery Park, Room E295L
3940 N. Elm St.
Denton, TX 76207

Office Phone Direct: (940) 565-2187
Toll-free to SLIS Office: (877) 275-7547
Fax: (940) 565-3101
Email: elizabeth.figa@unt.edu
Website: http://courses.unt.edu/efiga/Figa/

Mailing: 1155 Union Circle #311068 Denton, TX 76203-5017

Elizabeth's Office Hours:
Office hours are by appointment on my regularly scheduled day arranged by the SLIS Office. Appointments are recommended to ensure a guaranteed time slot. Call (877) 275-7547 for an appointment. Email me if the office cannot find an acceptable time for you.

Clinical Faculty Office Hours:
Clinical Faculty Office Hours will be posted in the discussion area soon after the beginning of the semester.

Elizabeth's Accessibility and Responsiveness Parameters:
I think you will find me highly accessible and responsive to you in both discussion and via email. Please use the discussion boards as much as possible for questions and problem solving so that your faculty, teaching assistants, and peers can all deliver assistance. Please also use discretion with email and consult with me as needed for real problems you cannot otherwise solve on your own or via peer assistance.

I will generally be actively in the class every day Monday - Friday. I will generally take off all-day on Saturday and part of Sunday, so if you have questions about assignments, please catch me during business days. By general practice, I will return to the class late in the day on Sunday. For occasions that I am away at a conference or doing consulting, I will post messages to the class.

WHAT GOOD TEACHERS SAY ABOUT TEACHING

1. The teacher's main task is to guide students through the learning process, not to dispense information.

2. The goal of teaching is to help students read, speak, write, and think critically and to
expect students to do these things.

3. Learning is a messy process, and the search for truth and knowledge is open-ended.

4. Good teachers love their subject matter.

5. Good research and good teaching go hand in hand. Students' engagement with the subject is enhanced by knowing the teacher's own research, and the interaction with students often provides new insights into the research.

6. The best teachers genuinely respect students and their intellectual capabilities.

7. Good teachers are rarely satisfied with their teaching. They constantly evaluate and modify what they do.

8. Good teachers usually had good teachers, and they see themselves as passing on their own teacher's gifts to a new generation of students.

9. Good teachers treasure the small moments of discovery in the classroom and the more enduring effect they have on students' lives.

10. Good teachers do not see teaching as separate from other activities; rather, they see their lives as remarkably integrated.

COURSE MATERIALS


   Note that this book is in the process of being updated, and the forthcoming 4th edition is expected in December 2011. Purchasing the 3rd edition is optional, but note that it does contain strong foundational principles that could serve you well if you have Capstone due before the 4th edition arrives.

   Companion Website for updates to the upcoming new edition: [http://lu.com/boppsmith](http://lu.com/boppsmith) /updates.cfm


   Note: Chapter 11 of this text is superceded by the electronic version, available [here](http://lu.com/boppsmith/chap11updates.cfm) and from the Website at [http://lu.com/boppsmith/chap11updates.cfm](http://lu.com/boppsmith/chap11updates.cfm).

   Ordering Suggestions (see a - c):
a. Purchase from the University of North Texas Bookstore (contact them for pricing and shipping times if not purchasing in person):

http://www.untb.bkstr.com


c. Order from another online bookstore (contact them for pricing and shipping times):

www.efollet.com
www.amazon.com
www.bn.com
www.studentmarket.com
www.textbookx.com
www.varsitybooks.com
www.classbook.com

2. Required Text: Current APA Citation Manual. The Department of Library and Information Science uses the APA citation style. Students are required to have that citation manual for this course to use as a ready reference tool.


3. Required Course Readings
Each weekly module will have other required and additional article readings which are listed in the "Readings Due this Week" section of the modules. Use of the UNT electronic resources library is necessary and all readings can be retrieved electronically.

Training will be conducted in class on how to use online/electronic databases. If you need additional help, you may refer to the link below or contact Elizabeth Figa or one of the Teaching Assistants by e-mail.

CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ON FINDING ELECTRONIC ARTICLES

TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS

Internet Access and Blackboard
Reliable Internet access is required. Blackboard is the course management software used at UNT. To learn more about supported browsers and configuring your system to run properly with Blackboard Vista, see the Technology Requirements and Support document. This document is also located in the Introduction folder on the Home Page.

Hardware and Software
It may be necessary to upgrade your computer system. SLIS outlines Technology Recommendations for all of
its courses. In addition to computer hardware, you will need Microsoft Office. Microsoft Office 2003 is the standard for SLIS and this course.

Additional Software Requirements

You must have the latest version of REAL ONE PLAYER, http://www.real.com/, installed on your computer. Look for the "Free RealOne Player" link the download.

Technology Competencies

SLIS 5600/4600 requires basic competency in word processing, email, and database management programs. If you lack skills in these areas, expect to devote extra time to learning them. See:

SLIS POLICY ON TECHNOLOGY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

INFORMATION IN THE GRADUATE CATALOG

If you receive a C grade or less in this course, you are required to retake it by policy of the School of Library and Information Sciences.

The Graduate Catalog of the University of North Texas has a section specific to the School of Library and Information Sciences. That section of the catalog can be located at: http://www.unt.edu/catalogs/. As a student, you are responsible for knowing the content of that information so that you understand all expectations. As noted in the graduation requirements in the SLIS section of the Graduate College, "all core courses must be completed with a grade of A or B." Students should be aware of this expectation and plan accordingly because students who receive a C in this course will be required to retake it.

As quoted from the SLIS Section of the Graduate Catalog:

"Graduation Requirements:

- A student must have an average GPA of 3.0 (B) or higher on all course work in the degree program.
- A student may not count more than two Cs in the master's degree program requirements.
- All core courses must be completed with a grade of A or B.
- No course in which a student receives a grade below C will be counted toward the degree."

ASSIGNMENTS/GRADING CRITERIA

All assignments are due by midnight Wednesday of the assigned week unless otherwise indicated. Please see the Assignments Icon Page on the course home page for details about the following assignments:

1. Full participation in all class activities, exercises, discussions, etc.
2. Reading Assignment Quizzes (weekly x 12)
3. Information Quests

(weekly x 13)
4. Evaluation of Resources
Grading Criteria
1. Participation Policy: This course requires weekly engagement and participation in discussion assignments and participation is one grading criteria.
2. Late Work Policy: Assignments that are submitted via "assignment tools" are due as stated on the course calendar at 12:00 midnight. The assignment tool "dropbox" is set to close at 1 a.m. as a buffer. Unsubmitted assignments will receive 0 points. Students are advised that it is better to submit partial work for some credit rather than submitting nothing. Please plan accordingly.

NOTE: Students are expected to submit all major assignments including the final course assignment. Students who forgo submitting the final assignment will receive zero points on the assignment and a one letter grade deduction.

Incomplete Grades
The Graduate Catalog located at http://www.unt.edu/catalogs/ describes and explains grading policies. A grade of Incomplete (I) will be given only for a justifiable reason and only if the student is passing the course. The student is responsible for contacting the instructor to request an incomplete and discuss requirements for completing the course if an approval is agreed upon. If an incomplete is not removed within the time frame agreed upon by instructor and student, the instructor may assign a grade of F.

Withdrawal from the Course
The Graduate Catalog located at http://www.unt.edu/catalogs/ describes and explains withdrawal policies and deadlines. The UNT semester course schedule lists specific deadlines. A grade of Withdraw (W) or Withdraw-Failing (WF) will be given depending on a student's participation and grades to date. Please note that a student who simply stops participating and does not file a UNT withdrawal form may receive an F.

Online Participation
Students are required to use Blackboard Vista to submit and exchange assignments electronically and contribute to online discussions. In online discussions, this means substantive remarks on directed discussion topics beyond merely agreeing or disagreeing without justification or support. Points may be deducted for substandard contributions. Students are also expected to visit the site on a regular basis to read and respond to communications and course material. Blackboard Vista enables faculty to track where and when students visit various areas of the course site, times of first and last logins, and number of discussion postings. This information is used, in part, in determining the participation grade for the course.

In class discussions and group assignments, both onsite and online, instructors and students are expected to demonstrate professional and courteous behavior. This means interacting in a supportive and tactful manner based on mutual respect for each other's ideas and approaches.

Assignment Competencies
SLIS 5600 requires the following kinds of activities, intellectual, and communication competencies:

- Use of a library. Access to and use of an academic or large public library will be essential for this course. While the course is Web-based, the Web is not a panacea -- this course is about using the library for information access and retrieval and library use is required.
- Literature searching using library catalogs and indexes and Web search engines.
- Applying analytical thinking and problem-solving skills for information synthesis and response.
Professional-style writing.
Following specific assignment instructions.
Working cooperatively in discussion groups.
Meeting assignment deadlines.

Effort Expected
This is a four credit-hour course. Students can expect to work 3 - 4 hours per week for each credit hour. This means students will spend 12 - 16 hours a week on readings, assignments, discussions, information quests, source evaluations, quizzes, etc. PLEASE NOTE: This estimate of work level is an actual number based on past students' experiences. SLIS 5600/4600 is one of the two most rigorous courses in the program, and you need to plan your time accordingly. If you are taking this course while working full-time, you need to plan for 12 - 16 hours per week in your schedule, and you will be extremely busy. If you are taking this course while working full time and you are taking an additional course(s), you need to plan for your life to be consumed with work and little other free time. The quality of your educational experience and stress levels will be dependent upon your choices in how you schedule your home/personal life, your employment obligations, and your SLIS courses.

ADA INFORMATION
Any student with a disability that will require accommodation under the terms of federal regulations must let the instructor know on the first day of class and present a written accommodations request to the instructor by the second week of class. Copies of the University of North Texas Policy on Disability Accommodations are available through the main office. Questions or concerns about discrimination on the basis of disability or about equal educational opportunities for persons with disabilities should be directed to the Office of Disability Accommodation.

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR F-1 STUDENTS
To read INS regulations for F-1 students taking online courses, please go to this website:

http://www.international.unt.edu/advising/students/immigration.htm.

To comply with immigration regulations, an F-1 visa holder within the United States may need to engage in an on-campus experiential component for this course. This component (which must be approved in advance by the instructor) can include activities such as taking an on-campus exam, participating in an on-campus lecture or lab activity, or other on-campus experience integral to the completion of this course. If such an on-campus activity is required, it is the student\'s responsibility to do the following:
(1) Submit a written request to the instructor for an on-campus experiential component within one week of the start of the course.
(2) Ensure that the on-campus activity takes place and that the instructor documents it in writing with a notice sent to the International Advising Office. The UNT International Advising Office has a form available that you may use for this purpose.

Because the decision may have serious immigration consequences, if an F-1 student is unsure about his or her need to participate in an on-campus experiential component for this course, s/he should contact the UNT International Advising Office (telephone 940-565-2195 or email international@unt.edu) to get clarification before the one-week deadline.

POLICY ON ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT:
PLAGIARISM AND CHEATING

Campus Policy
I support and will enforce the University of North Texas policies concerning academic misconduct. I will also enforce the University of North Texas School of Library and Information Sciences Academic Misconduct Policy. Please consult the University of North Texas Center for Student Rights and Responsibilities including the Student Standards of Academic Integrity, which include the following text:

Categories of Academic Dishonesty:

A. Cheating. The use of unauthorized assistance in an academic exercise, including but not limited to:
   1. use of any unauthorized assistance to take exams, tests, quizzes or other assessments;
   2. dependence upon the aid of sources beyond those authorized by the instructor in writing papers, preparing reports, solving problems or carrying out other assignments;
   3. acquisition, without permission, of tests, notes or other academic materials belonging to a faculty or staff member of the University;
   4. dual submission of a paper or project, or re-submission of a paper or project to a different class without express permission from the instructor;
   5. any other act designed to give a student an unfair advantage on an academic assignment.

B. Plagiarism. Use of another’s thoughts or words without proper attribution in any academic exercise, regardless of the student’s intent, including but not limited to:
   1. the knowing or negligent use by paraphrase or direct quotation of the published or unpublished work of another person without full and clear acknowledgement or citation.
   2. the knowing or negligent unacknowledged use of materials prepared by another person or by an agency engaged in selling term papers or other academic materials.

C. Forgery. Altering a score, grade or official academic university record or forging the signature of an instructor or other student.

D. Fabrication. Falsifying or inventing any information, data or research as part of an academic exercise.

E. Facilitating Academic Dishonesty. Helping or assisting another in the commission of academic dishonesty.

F. Sabotage. Acting to prevent others from completing their work or willfully disrupting the academic work of others.

Dr. Figa's Penalties for Academic Misconduct

1. First offense in this course:
   - Zero points on the related assignment.
   - Final course grade will be reduced by one complete letter grade.
   - Student will be referred to the Center for Student Rights and Responsibilities, Student Development Office, Committee on Student Conduct. http://www.unt.edu/csrr/csrr_home.htm
The incident will be reported to the SLIS Dean.

Documentation on the incident will be placed into the student's file in SLIS.

No negotiation on penalties will take place with students and/or their advisors.

No incomplete grade will be given under any circumstance for incidents of cheating or plagiarism.

For grievous infractions such as, but not limited to, a systematic or collaborative cheating or plagiarism event: An assignment of F (Fail) for the final course grade may be issued in the case of a first offense.

2. Second offense in this course:

- Assignment of F (Fail) for the final course grade.

- Student will be referred to the Center for Student Rights and Responsibilities, Student Development Office, Committee on Student Conduct. [http://www.unt.edu/csrr/csrr_home.htm](http://www.unt.edu/csrr/csrr_home.htm)

The incident will be reported to the SLIS Dean.

Documentation on the incident will be placed into the student's file in SLIS.

No negotiation on penalties will take place with students and/or their advisors.

No incomplete grade will be given under any circumstance for incidents of cheating or plagiarism.

Elizabeth Figa's Philosophy of Hope for Good Work by All

I will give you 100% of my best as your teacher and will incorporate into my work in this class all that I ask of you: Be who you are. Do your best. Use good judgment. Trust your instincts. Participate fairly. Help others. Be kind and generous in thought and deed. Give credit where credit is due. Pat yourself on the back for a job well done.

---

**THE WEB INSTITUTE (MODULE 1 OF THE COURSE)**

**ATTENDANCE FOR ALL DAYS OF THE WEB INSTITUTE IS REQUIRED BY SLIS POLICY.**

This schedule is subject to change.

Please print and follow the official course calendar in the Calendar Icon Page in Blackboard Vista

ABOUT THE WEB INSTITUTE
The SLIS 5600/4600 Web Institute is a distributed learning course with: 1) an intensive three-day onsite component, and 2) the Web-based component of work done online via the Web for the remaining weeks of the semester. For more information, go to the SLIS Web Institute Information Page.

Onsite Activities

The onsite portion will meet from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day. You will have one evening assignment during of the Institute. The primary purpose of the Institute is to acquaint you with the course and train you in the architecture and inner workings of the tools and techniques of Blackboard Vista as it related to this course specifically. There is also a major social component which allows you to get to know fellow students and your teaching team.

Online Activities

The online portion of the course starts after the onsite component is completed and runs through the end of the semester. Access to course materials and interaction with faculty and students will be through Blackboard Vista. Through the Blackboard Vista SLIS 5600/4600 site, you will have 13 modules containing printed lectures, support materials, assignments, and related discussion with classmates and instructors.

ADVANCE PREPARATION AND PLANNING

Before Coming to Campus:

- Read SLIS technology recommendations; upgrade your own computer if necessary.
- Read SLIS 5600/4600 technology requirements; download software if necessary.
- Bring to campus/class: A jump drive or USB port-type information storing device for use in saving lab work.

Note paper, writing implements, and things for personal needs like bottled water, snacks, etc.

WEB INSTITUTE VENUES:

- Classroom Work
- Daytime Lab Work
- Monday night social event: To be announced at the Institute.
- Computer Lab Times: To be announced.

*Breaks and the timing of the scheduled activities are adjustable based on student needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>ACTIVITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>BREAKFAST BUFFET PROVIDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Check-in, Photographs taken for course Website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Formal Welcome and Introduction of Faculty and Students / Introduction Student Profile Activity / Class Culture / Sign and Submit Plagiarism Agreement / Student Contact Information Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Lecture: Introduction to Information Access and Retrieval. Overview of the Course / Blackboard Vista Overview: Icon Pages, Email, Chat, Discussion Forums, Assignments, Course Calendar, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>LUNCH ON YOUR OWN Bookstore run if necessary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Lecture: History and Types of Information Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Blackboard Vista Overview continued. EMONSTRATIONS: DropBox Demonstration, Students Complete Online Student Contact Information Form, Prepare Word Document with Student Profile and Upload Form Using the DropBox, look around course Blackboard Vista site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 P.M.</td>
<td>DINNER ON YOUR OWN Student time / Library and Lab Time / Reading Time HOMEWORK: READ CHAPTERS 13, 17, 18, and pages 319-324 IN TEXT (or if you get the book prior to the institute, read them at home.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MONDAY ACTIVITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>BREAKFAST ON YOUR OWN Lecture: Types of Sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Lectures: Guides / Constructing Queries / Key Terms (using Guides Information Quests) and Demonstrations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 a.m.</td>
<td>Lecture: Criteria for Evaluation of Sources / Electronic Tools (Quest and Resource Evaluation Tools) More Demonstrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 noon</td>
<td>LUNCH ON YOUR OWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Online Library Orientation, Finding Electronic Resources using UNT Library databases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>LAB: Online Library Services / Find and print one article from UNT Library databases / Dictionaries, Encyclopedias, and Guides Evaluation and Information Quests Work Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>SLIS OPEN HOUSE PIZZA PARTY VENUE TO BE ANNOUNCED! LIBRARY TRIVIA WITH VALUABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity</td>
<td>Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast on your own</td>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture: Search and Retrieval Strategies</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture: Reference Interviewing</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break</td>
<td>10:15 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stump the Professor and Reference Interviewing Activity / Searching Tips</td>
<td>11:45 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture: Users and Patterns of Information Seeking Lecture: User Studies and User Information Needs</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break</td>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion: Professional Ethics</td>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Review of tools, repeat demos as requested by students, expectations, tips, tricks, and how to succeed in this course discussion.</td>
<td>3:15 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Evaluations/ Final Questions / Wrap-up / Farewells</td>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COURSE UNITS / 13 WEEKLY MODULES**

Some students print all the course materials in advance of module work and assemble them into a course binder. Materials from this course will be essential when you prepare for your Capstone Experience! Module content and assignments are subject to change at the discretion of the faculty. Consult your course calendar for dates!

**UNIT ONE**

**MODULE 1 -- DONE AT WEB INSTITUTE**

**MODULE 2**

Lecture Materials

- *History and Types of Information Services (lecture given at Web Institute)*
- *Types of Sources (lecture given at Web Institute)*
- *Criteria for the Evaluation of Sources (lecture given at Web Institute)*
- *Dictionaries (lecture given at Web Institute)*
- *Encyclopedias*
- *Print and Website Resources: Dictionaries (lecture given at Web Institute)*
MODULE 3

Lecture Materials

- Nature of Information in Society
- Users Patterns of Information Seeking Behavior (lecture given at Web Institute)
- Guides
- Indexes, Abstracts, Guides Tutorial
- Print and Website Resources: Guides

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 3

WEEK 4 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- User Studies and User Information Needs (lecture given at Web Institute)
- Cognitive Models
- Indexes and Abstracts
- Print and Website Resources: Indexes and Abstracts

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 4

*Observation Paper Due at the *end* of Module 4

UNIT TWO

WEEK 5 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- What is the Internet?
- Information Access and Retrieval: Historical View
- Information Access and Retrieval Timeline
- Search Engines
- Website Resources: Search Engines

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 5

WEEK 6 MODULE
Lecture Materials

- Search and Retrieval Strategies (lecture given at Web Institute)
- Database Design
- Handbooks and Manuals
- Print and Website Resources: Handbooks and Manuals

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 6

WEEK 7 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- Reference Interviewing (lecture given at Web Institute)
- Serving Diverse Groups
- Serials
- Print and Website Resources: Serials

Readings and Assignments Located Module 7

WEEK 8 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- Philosophy, Ethics, and Information Access
- Copyright
- Bibliographies and Catalogs
- Print and Website Resources: Bibliographies and Catalogs

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 8

Midsemester Response Paper Time

A good time for catching up!!

WEEK 9 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- Human Computer Interaction
- Government Documents
- Print and Website Resources: Government Documents

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 9
UNIT THREE SYLLABUS

WEEK 10 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- Resources and Collection Development
- Directories
- Biographical Sources
- Print and Website Resources: Directories
- Print and Website Resources: Biographical Sources

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 10

WEEK 11 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- Evaluation of Access Services
- Information Literacy and Instruction
- Almanacs and Yearbooks
- Print and Website Resources: Almanacs and Yearbooks

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 11

WEEK 12 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- Digital Libraries
- Digital Reference Services
- Geographical Sources
- Print and Website Resources: Geographical Sources

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 12

WEEK 13 MODULE

Lecture Materials

- Administration and Management of Information Services
- Public Relations and Marketing

Readings and Assignments Located in Module 13

Final Project: Current Trend Annotated Bibliographic Guide

Time